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Classroom Control 1

Most human beings desire to have control over their environment.

Perceived control helps to insure certainty of event outcomes. As percepcions

of control decreases, uncertainty increases, as do feelings of anxiety and

apprehensicn (Bandura, 1977; Kelley, 1971; Lazarus, 1966; Handler, 1972).

Learned helplessness (Abonermil, Seligman & Teesdale, 1978; Maier & Seligman,

1976) is a line of empirical research identifying the behavioral responses to

uncontrollability in the environment.

Learned helplessness studies with animals and humans have consistently

demonstrated significant motivational, emotional, and cognitive behavioral

deficits in the face of individual umontrollability of event outcomes

(Abramson, et.al., 1978; Ames, 19,114 Buys & Winefield, 1982; Doyle, 1984;

Biro-Ito & Seligman, 1975; Klein & Seligman, 1975; Maier & Seligman, 1976;

Messerman, 1943, 1971; °vernier, 1968; Seligman, 1978; Seligman & Groves,

1970; Trice, 1984). In addition, learned helplessness research has identified

similar behavioral effects across different contexts.

Similar behavioral effects have been demonstrated in interpersonal

communication contexts (Beatty, 1986; Feinberg, Miller, & Weiss, 1983),

argaaizaticnal contexts (Argyris, 1957; Blauner, 1964; Cherniss, 1980; Stedry

& Kay, 1966), and in the classroom (Chung & Mang, 1981; Dweck, 1975, 1976;

Dwedk & Hugh, 1976; Etaugh & Brown, 1975; Perry & Dickens, 1984; Wang &

Stiles, 1976).

This study will focus on student perceptions of uncontrollability in the

college classroom. Specifically, what interrelationships exist between

instructor classroom behaviors, student perceptions of control in the college

classroom, and student behavioral responses in the college classroom?
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One assumption in social psychology is that individuals desire control

cver their behavioral outcomes and their environment. Kelly (1955) discussed

the importance of control by comparing scientists to other human beings.

Kelly argued that humans seek predictability and control in their environment

just as a scientist seeks predictability in his/her environment. White (1959)

suggested that individuals experience feelings of satisfaction or efficacy

when they demonstrate contrn1 and influence an a stimulus field. White argued

that learning diverse behwiiors such as crawling and walking, attention and

perception, and language are means by which Children or animals effectively

interact with their environment and attempt to derive control.

Kelley (1971) stressed the importance of control by arguing that humans,

in attributing causes to behmtors, are not siaply seeking knowledge but

gaining knowledge to effectively manage themselves and their environment.

Bandura (1977) theorized that individuals perceiving control of an event have

little reason to fear that event. Ineffective control generates stress-

inducing thoughts and maintains a high level of anxiety and arousal. The

individual in control reduces the anticipated fear of an event thereby

reducing stress, anxiety, and =used.

In the late sixties, Seligman and his colleagues began a branch of

empirical investigation concerned with identifying reactions to controllable

and uncontrollable outcomes. Initially, the work began with animals and

progressed to humans in the early seventies. This early work was responsible

for the development of the learned helplessness theory of uncontrollable

outcomes. Seligman and colleagues eventually demonstrated motivational,

cognitive, and emotional behavioral deficits in man and animals following

.1



Classroom Control 3

exposure to ummattrollable outcomes.

used upon nearly nine years of study, Maier and Seligman (1976) ;reposed

the original learned helplessness theory of urcontrollable outcomes. ThE

mrnerstane of this theory is that %ben an organism is faced with an outcome

that is independent of his respon3es, he sometimes learns that the outcome is

indeperdent of his responses" Maier & Seligman, 1976, p.17). The

corresponding behaviors to the learning of response-Guth:se independence

(xxxixitingent reinforcement) area retarded initiation of voluntary responses

due to the realization that responding is futile (motivational deficit), a

belief in the inefficiency of responding and difficulty in learning success by

responding (crgnitive deficit), and depressed affect resulting from learning

that outcomes are independent of responding (emotional deficits).

BesearCh continued to validate the proposed theory (Brown & Inouye, 1978;

Douglas & Anisman, 1975; Klein, Fercil-It zse, & Seligman, 1976; Seligman,

1978). However, studies indicating theoretical inadequacies (Klein, et.al.,

1976; Roth & Bootzin, 1974; Roth & Yibal, 1975; Tennen & Eller, 1977; Thornton

& Jacobs, 1972) and corpeting theories (Wartman & Brehm, 1975) prompted a

reformulation of the original theory (Abramson, et.al., 1978).

Abramson, et.al. (1978) theorized that following exposure to

uncaltrollability and prior to the expectation of future response-outcane

inderenclenoe existed another step. At this step, the individual makes causal

attributions to ask why they are helpless. The means to the reformulation was

to incorporate the logic of Weiner's attributional analysis of achievement

motivation (1972,1974).

The reformulation suggests that the attribution one makes following the

perception of ncrcortingency is an important deterninant of subsequent

5



Classroom Cbntrol 4

exTectations for future nonowttingemy. In focusing an the added step to the

model, the reformulation utilized three attributions' dimensions: internal -

external, stable-unstable, and global-specific.

When an individual believes that outcomes are more likely or less likely

to happen to themselves than tc relevant others, ..mat individual attributes

the outcomes to internal factors. If outcomes are believed to be as likely to

happen to the self as to relevant others, external attributions are made.

Chronicity overtime is assessed by the stable-unstable dimension which is

orthogonal to the internal-external dimension. Stable factors are expected to

be long-lived and recurrent while unstable factors are short-lived. Given

that an individnal learns that responses and outcomes are independent, he /she

may attribute the nariccntingency to (a) an internal-stable factor (ability),

(b) an internal-urstable factor (effort), (c) an external-stable factor

(context) , or (d) an external-unstable factor (luck) .

Generality of helplessness effects is determined by the global-specific

dimension which is orthogonal to the other two dimensions. Attributing

uncontrollability to a global factor implies that helplessness will occur

across stimulus situations while attributions to a rpecific factor implies

that helplessness will occur only in situations similar to the original

stimulus situation.

Considerable empirical support exists for the reformulated theory of

learned helplessness. Support has been demonstrated for the three dimensions

of the theory (Adams & Dewson, 1982; Alloy, Peterson, Abramson, & Seligman,

1984; Ames, 1981; Anderson, 1983; Bowman, 1984; Doyle, 1984; Feinhczg, et.al.,

1983; Harris & Tryon, 1983; Kammer, 1983; Fein & Seligman, 1975; Koller &

Kaplan, 1978; Seligman, 1978; Tiggemann, 1981; Trice, 1984) and for the
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attributicnal addition to the theory (Ames, 1981; Anderson, Anderson, Fleming,

& Ninghorn, 1984; Bar..Tal, 1976; Chung & Hwang, 1981; Hanusa & Schulz, 1978;

Tennen & Eller, 1977; Weinberger & Cash, 1982).

learned helplessness therry and the corresponding behavioral deficits have

also been demonstrated in a number of distinct contexts. Feinberg, et.al.

(1983) demonstrated verbal learned helplessness in social situations.

Belatedly, Bend ura (1977) and ?Sandler (1972) argue that perceptions of

uncontrollability increase feelings of anxiety and arousal. If social

helplessness causes social anxiety, the literature demonstrating the

behavioral effects of such anxiety is plentiful. Those individuals

demonstrating social-cominunicative anxiety are less self-disclosive

Berg, & Archer, 1983), less assertive (Bell & Daly, 1984), and less dominant

(I4ortemion, &nem, & Lustig, 1977). These individuals see themselves as

less competent and conrident (Fteimuth, 1976), anticipating greater

nervousness and expectations of failure (Morris, Harris, & Bovine, 1981), and

they expect more negative evaluations (Smith & Sarason, 1975) than individuals

who do not demonstrate social - communicative anxiety (see, Daly & Stafford,

1984, for additional effects). Take together, these results suggest a

significant interpersonally communicative reaction to perceptions of

uncontrollability.

Another context demonstrating the impact of learned helplessness is the

organizational context. Not only do the previously mentioned interpersonal

effects of helplessness relate to this environment but research has

demonstrated specific caNpulimtional effects. Perceptions of

uncontrollability in the organizational environment led to staff "burnout"

(Cherniss, 1980), leadership struggles and competition (Schutz, 1979),

7
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(Stadzy & Nay,VA. eiWkat iliU r ,

1966).

Finally, helplessness effects have been demonstrated in the classroom.

Dweck and her colleagues (Diener & Dweck, 1980; Dweck, 1975, 1976; Dweck &

Bush, 1976; rweck & Licht, 1980; Dweck & Pepucci, 1973) have demonstrated the

effects of helplessness in children's classrooms. When failures occurred, the

cognitions of helpless children dwelt on the present, the negative, and on

escaping from the situation. Helpless children underestimated the number of

problems they had solved, were less likely to attribute success to ability,

and thought that other children would perform better than they. In addition,

sex-related effects were demonstrated. Boys had higher expectations for

success than girls and often attributed success to ability while girls

attributed success to effort. Similar sex-related results have been

demonstrated in college populations (Deaux r Farris, 1977; Etaugh & Brown,

1975; Posenfield & Stephan, 1978; Stake, 15176).

Wang and Stiles (1976) found that second grade children given complete

control over the ordering of tasks completed a significantly higher number of

tasks than children whose tasks were ordered by the teacher. Buys and

Winefield (1982) demonstrated learned helplessness in high school students

following exposure to noncontingent rewards. While helplessness has been

demonstrated to exist in the classroom, little direction has been afforded to

identifying variables that may impact a student's perception of control in the

classroom.

Jationale

Perry and Dickens (1984) argued that learned helplessness theory is a

useful approach to studying perceived control in a college setting because it
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defines a set of classroom conditions that may affect student perceptions of

control. In addition, it provides a specific list of behavioral responses to

perceptions of control. College students who perceive that their behaviors

affect classroom outcomes may develop expectations of controllability over

classroom events, exhibiting facilitative behaviors such as note taking,

stab-lying, questioning, or changing instructors. Students who do not perceive

a relationship between their behaviors and their classroom outcomes are less

likely to exhibit facilitative behaviors and may be prone to boredom, failure,

apathy, and absenteeism.

Learned helplessness research has focused mainly on the elementary

classroom. Although these resecs are significant, they may not be

generalizable to the college classroom for a number of reasons. At the

college level, there is an increased reliance an lecturing as the primary form

of instruction and the student has a greater responsibility for his/her

educational development (class attendance, study policies, test preparation,

etc.). Tiggemann, Barnett, and Winfield (1983) empirically distinguished

between failure and unocntrollability. They found that college students were

susceptible to uncontrollability than high school students, who were more

susceptible to failure. It is likely that by the time students reach the

college level their expectations for the classroom are established.

Perceptions of uncontrollability or unpredictability may be very unsettling.

Adams and Dewson (1982) found that level of difficulty may effect the

induction of helplessness. Collectively, these results suggest that research

needs to focus specifically on college level classrooms due to low

generalizability from other educational levels.

The review of literature has aptly demonstrated that an individual's

9
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Classroom Control 8

perception of control can influence one's motivational, cognitive, and

emotional behaviors. More specifically, the review of literature has

demonstrated the existence of learned helplessness in the classroom and the

impact on the student motivational, cognitive, and emotional behaviors.

FUrther, within the clan roam literature there is clear identification of the

existence of trait and state variables impacting student perceptions of

control.

Eased upon empirical results indicnting a significant sex impact for

failure attributions,, Dwedk and her colleagues discussed the possibility of

helplessness as an induced trait. This work echoes the original discussion of

a trait existence by Hiroto and Seligman (1975) who identified generalization

of effect from irstrumental training to cognitive testing. In fact, the

existence of a helplessness "trait" is grounded in the actual learned

helplessness theory. Given that a student has experienced uncontrollability

in past classroom situations, he/she may make attributions for this

uncontrollability to such factors as lack of intelligence (internal, stable,

global) and lack of a specific ability, such as mathematical ability

(internal, stable, specific). The theoretical assumption is that, in any

envirainent, a percentage of an individual's helplessness will be impacted by

the helplessness "trai4. The amount of one's helplessness not attributable

to a trait is likely attributable to state variables.

Some empirical support also exists for the impact of state variables.

Variables such as level of content difficulty and amount of information

transfer (Adams & Dewson, 1982) and amount of control over the ordering of

tasks Mang & Stiles, 1976) have been shown to impact levels of helplessness

in the classroom. Perry, Abrani, and Leventhal (1979) and Abrani, Leventhal,

10



Classroom Control 9

and Perry (1982) have demonstrated a significant positive relationship between

instructor expressiveness and academic achievement in college classrooms.

Perry and Dickens (1984) extended these results by demonstrating a positive

re3ationshp between instructor expressiveness and academic achievement in

subjects exposed to contingency training. The authors argued that

=contingency reduced the student's ability to benefit from instructional

variables in the classroom. This result as credibility to the argument that

perceptions of uncontrollability in the classroom are detrimental to student

performance and learning. Cttitr researchers have identified instructor

variables impacting the classroom, suds as skill, warmth, knowledge,

enthusiasm, rapport, and organization (Doyle, 1983; Feldman, 1976; Frey, 1978)

tut, to date, none of these variables have been related to student perceptions

of control in the classroom. Identifying additional state variables that

potentially cause uncontrollability in the classroom is necessary.

Same potential state variables have been identified in the came nization

literature. In general, eqpirical results have demonstrated that the

cammication behavior of the teacher impacts affective and behavioral

learning (see, for example, Kearney & Fteroskey, 1980; Nussbatr & Sc -t,

1979). It can be argued then, that the ear au behavior of the teacher

may impact student perceptions of control in the classroom since impacts on

affective and behavioral learning are manifested as outcomes in the model of

learned helplessness. TWo specific ocmmunicsition crinstructs that comprise

teacher camunication behavior and are state variables in the classroom are

immediacy and teacher marunication style.

Immediacy is defined as "the nonverbal behavior manifestation of high

affect" (Amilmrsial, 1979, p.545). The immediate individual camrunicztes at
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close distances and engages in more smiling, more eye contact, direct body

orientations, body =velment and gestures, touch, and vocal expressiveness.

Andersen found immediacy to be a significant predictor of teaching

effectiveness. Nosearch has consistently demonstrated substantial, positive

associations between teadher immediacy, behaviors and student affect in

secondary and college classrooms (Andersen, 1979; Andersen, Norton, &

Nussbaum, 1981; Kearney, Plex, & Wendt-Wasco, 1985). In addition, nonverbal

immediacy is represented in the instructor expressiveness research discussed

earlier (Perry & Dickens, 1984). Among other characteristics, instructor

expressiveness is defined as physical movement, voice inflection, and eye

contact.

Teacher communication style (TCS) is a measure of student perceptions of

teacher behaviors developed from the construct and measurement of social style

(Buchholz, lashbrook, & Nenburg, 1975; Merrill, 1974). TCS employs three

dimensions--versatility, assertiveness, and :-.7-qmnsiveness. Versatility is

the perceived adaptivemess of the teadher to student needs and

characteristics. Assertiveness refers to perceptions of teacher control in

the classroom through the use of a dynamic delivery, vocal variety, and

frequent gestures and movement. Finally,' responsiveness is characterized by

emotional, sensitive, social, understanding, and approachable behaviors.

Kearney and WCroskey (1980) demonstrated that students who perceived

teachers as high in assertiveness, versatility, and responsiveness

demonstrated greater affective and behaicral coundyment toward the teacher,

the class, and the subject content. In addition, Kearney andli=roskey found

these results based only in student perceptions of teacher behavior. Teacher

self-reported behaviors differed significantly from student reports. Since

12



Classroom Control 11

this study is interested in student perceptions of teacher tehaviors, this

point is significant.

Given that st",'.4It perceptions of uncontrollability in the classroom can

be identified, . directly question the origin of those perceptions. If

student attributions of uncontrollability reflect only interim]. (trait)

origins, then state variables do not impact student perceptions of

=controllability in the classroom. However, if internal attributions account

for only a portion of the variance of student perceptions of unccntrollability

in the classroom then state variables must also impact these perceptions.

While teacher immediacy and teadher camanicaticn style are by no means the

only teacher comounication behaviors impacting state perceptions of

unccntrollability in the classroom, they are representative of effective

teaching behaviors. Also, these constructs are consistent with previous

research an classloom variables impacting student perfections of

wxxxltrollability (e.g., instructor expressiveness). Identification of these

constructs as state variables impacting student perceptions will provide a

strong empirical base for future researdh. Therefore, tt,. goals of this study

are to (1) demonstrate the behavioral effects of to and

helplessness in the classroom, (2) identify the role of state variables in

impacting student perceptions of uncontrollability, and (31 identify specific

state variables in the classroom related to student perceptions of

uncontrollability.

Questions and

The first concern of this study is to determine if, in fact, student

perceptions of control are related to learning An the classroom.

Specifically, learned helplessness theory predicts affective, motivational,

13
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and cognitive learning deficits in the hum of perceptions of

urm:ontrollability. If student self-reported perceptions of state control are

lad then these students should demonstrate significantly lower levels of

affective, motivational, and cognitive learning than students perceiving high

control in the classroom. Based on this proposed relationship, the following

hypotheses are advanced:

Hl: Student perceptions of state control in the classroom will be

significantly related to student perceptions of affect toward the

course content, affect toward recommended course behaviors, and affect

toward the course instructor.

H2: Student perceptions of state control in the classroom will be

siffnificantly related to student levels of motivation toward learning

course content.

H3: Student perceptions of state control in the classroom will be

significantly related to levels of cognitive learning of course

content.

Given that learning is related to perceptions of control, the next step

empirically is to determine that factors are related to perceptions of control

in the classroom. Specifically, are there state variables impacting state

perceptions of control in the classrcome If student trait attributions do not

account for 100% of the reliable variance of state perceived control, then

state perceived control must be infilmaxxid by state variables as well as trait

variables. Therefore, the fold awing research question is advanced:

1401: What percentage of the variance in student state perceived control

can be accounted for by student trait attributions?

14
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Given that learning is significantly affected by perceptions of control in

the classroom mod that state variables are related to these perceptions of

control, it is important to identity the relationships between specific state

variables and state perceptions of control in the classroom. Therefore, the

following research questions are advanced:

11Q2: %hat instructor. immediacy variables are significantly related to

student perceptions of control in the classroom?

AQ3: What teacher learning aids are significantly related to student

perceptions of control in the classroom?

RQ4: What teacher communication style variables are significantly related

to student perceptions of control in the classroom?

Subjects

The subject pool consisted of undergraduate students enrolled in

communication courses (nr317) during the spring senest0r of 1986 at West

Virginia University. Involvement in the study was strictly voluntary.

Students were both male and female and primarily between the ages of 18 and

22. Since ccamunication classes are options among core requirements, students

from a variety of radars and backgrounds were represented.

Procedure

Each student conpleted all specified instnments regarding their class

most immediately prior to the ammunicatial class in which the study was

conducted. This methodology ensured a variety of classroom settings,

15
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instructors, and content within this sample. Assessment was conducted osier

two consecutive class meetings. complete anonymity of response was

guaranteed. On day one, students completed the first item of the two-item

measure of perceived contra and the twenty-four item WS measure of

achievement-related attributions. Day one results identified trait

orientations to helplessness. On day two, students cximpleted the second item

of the two-item measure of perceived control, ten items identifying teacher

classroom learning aids, a modified EMI immediacy scale, and the TCS scale.

Day two results identified state perceptions of control and state variables

impacting perceptions of contra.

Measuring Instruments

gamse012mivisLa2=32.111=1. Mc is a two -item instilment

directly assessing perceptions of contra in the classroom. Trait and state

perceptions of control and comparison to other classrooms can be assessed

through this instrument. In addition, the two items account for the globality

dimension of the learned helplessness theory utich is not addressed in the

MM CS. The instrument has face validity in that it directly addresses self-

raportairemneptions of control. subjects self-report a control score between

o (no perceived control) and 100 (2mclittepemceived control). Low perceived

control is operationalized as a score g4Sone standard deviation or more below

the sample mean. High perceived control is operationalized as a score of one

standard deviation or more above the sant:dew .

Trait Measures

Multidimensional-nultiatt_ibutional causality scale (MIST. The MMCS is a

43-item, Likert-type instrument developed by Info:curt, von Baeyer, Ware, aril

Cox (1979). The scale consists of two 24-item goal-specific locus of control

16
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scales, one concerning achievement and one torioerning affiliation. For the

purposes of this study, only the 24-item achievement scale was employed.

Within the achievement scale, the items are balanced between 12 success and 12

failure experiences with the causal attributions balanced along internal-

external and stable-unstable dimensions. FOur 6-item scales assess internal-

stable (ability), internal-unstable (effort), external-stable (context) End

external-unstable (luck) attributions. Eadi scale is scored from 1 (strongly

disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Measures of internal consistency have been

obtained. Cronbadh alphas ranged between .58 and .80 for the achievement

scale. Within this scale, internality (ability and effort) ranged between .50

and .77, while externality (context and luck) ranged between .66 and .88.

Corrected Spearman-Drown split-half correlations ranged from .67 to .77.

Test-retest correlations ranged from .51 to .62. In the present study, factor

analysis of the WMCS provided both inconsistent and disturbing results.

Instead of identifying four distinct factors (ability, effort, context, and

luck) , the initial factor analysis identified seven factors and, when forced

into a four factor solution, only ability and luck were identifiable with

factor loadings above .50. Fbrcing identification of the four original

factors produced alpha reliabilities of .60 (ability), .59 (effort), .47

(context), and .69 (luck). The initial split-half reliability was .35.

Combining ability and effort into an internal factor and context and luck into

an external factor and forcing a two factor Oblique solution produced alpha

reliabilities of .23 (internal) and .60 (external) with an overall scale

reliability of .09. These results suggested that internality and externality

were orthogonally related to one another (consistent with results by Collins,

1974; Collins, Martin, Ashmore, & Ross, 1973; and Lefoourt, et. al., 1979).

17
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Although the reliabilities of the four theoretical factors were within the

range of original reliabilities assessed by Lefoourt, et.al. (1979), the

split-half reliability and the internal and external scale reliabilities were

relatively low. In a two factor rotated factor pattern, only 10 of the 24

items on the internal-external scale loaded above .50, which suggested

interfezence from something other than the 1/ben-al-external and stable-

unstable dimensions. FUrther analysis, employing a rotated factor pattern and

forcing a two factor solution, identified success and failure dimensions.

This dimensionality was acknowledged by Lefoourt, et.al., (1979) in their

original work but only to the point of descnstrating potential use for

discrimin&tion of behaviors by sex. Alpha reliabilities for these dimensions

were .75 (success) and .69 (failure). The similarity between reliabilities of

the success-failure and internal-external dimensions suggested that each was

accounting for same unique variance in predicting attributions but that both

were playing a role in the overall predictability of the MS.

Based upon this information, the scale was divided into eight subscales

assessing eadh of the three dimensions. These subscales were ability-success

(ABLS), ability-failure (ABU), effort - success (EFFS), effort - failure (EFFF),

=text-success (CON), =text-failure (CONF), luck-sucoess (WKS), and luck-

failure (LW). A rotated, four factor analysis of the 12 success items

revealed significant loadings above .50 for ten of twelve items. Alpha

reliabilities were .70 (APIS), .6C (EFFS), .31 (CONS), and .61 (WKS).

Placing item 12 with both CONS and WES (loadings of .63 and .41,

respectively) produced an alpha reliability of .47 (CONS) . A rotated, four

factor analysis of the 12 failure items revealed significant loadings above

.50 for all 12 items. However, item 23, originally theorized as CONF, loaded

18
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.72 with LOU, and was moved to that subscale. Alpha reliabilites for these

subscales were .58 (um), .64 (UM, .46 (021F with only 2 items) , and .69

(LEW with 4 items) . Although these reliabilities are relatively low, they

are acceptable given the low number of it in each subscale. Also, the

consistency of low reliabilities for the context items (CONS and CoNF)

suggests that these it are in need of revision. Factor analysis resin's

suggest that context items are perceived as luck items in many instances. A

distinction must be made between these subscales to better represent the

theoretical basis of the measure.

For ixirposes of this study, the eight subscales identified within the *ICS

provided the trait attributions necessary for enpirical nalysis. However,

while empirical analysis of trait attributions can be accomplished, the

results of these analyses are suspect. The low reliability of the VMS as a

measure of trait attributions is cause for questioning the validity of the

established trait relationships. In addition, results of this study indicate

that few trait helpless individuals exist in the college classrocxi.

Therefore, relationships between the few trait helpless individuals identified

and the unreliable )fl news ure are also suspect. Based upon these reasons,

the discussion of the role of learned helplessness as a predictor of state

perceptions of control in the college classroom has been minimized. While the

learned helplessness theory maintains relevance to this study through the

deacnstration of affective, motivational, and cognitive behavioral deficits,

the relationships of state instructor behaviors and student perceptions of

state control in the college classroom to these deficits will constitute the

bulk of the discussion and interpretation of results.
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State Measures

Measures of teacher classroom learning aids. Ten it directly assessed

the instructor's use of classroom learning aids. The to; it identified

instructor clarity, use of instructional materials and/or activities,

instructor enthusiasm, instructor task-orientation, instructor encourmoment

of student questions and,/or =rents, instructor responsiveness to student

questions and/or comments, use of cognitive objectives or goals, instructor

criticism of student pdhievmmelt, use of course syllabus, and difficulty of

course content (Rosenshine and Furst, 1973). The =muted alpha reliability

for this measure was .77.

Modified BII immediacy scale. This measure is a modified version of the

15-item, Likert-type BSI scale (Behavioral Indicants of Immediacy) developed

by Andersen, Andersen, and Jensen (1979). The instrument is generated

directly tram the immediacy construct and assesses the behaviors of eye

contact, vocal expressiveness, body orientation, body movement and gestures,

smiling, and physical distance. Factor analysis revealed a unidimensional

structure with loadings above .55. Split -half internal reliability

coefficients ranged from .91 to .93. A recent study by Richmond, Gorham, and

MCroskey (1986), employing this modified immediacy scale, found similar

reliability results. In addition, pact validity with the BIImeamireums

demonstrated. Results of the study showed that 50% of the learning variance

was accounted for by total immediacy scores. These results mirror the shared

variance results by Andersen, et.al. (1979). The alpha reliability of this

measure for this study was .76.

TracbgrsumanisltionWalt!=1. The TCS is a 36-item Likert-type

instrument developed by Erratson (1979) measuring student perceptions of
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teacher versatility, assertiveness, and responsiveness. Split-half

reliabilities were versatility (.74), assertiveness (.85) and responsiveness

(.89). All scores were distributed ',cruelly. Alpha reliabilities of this

measure for this stndy were .88 (versatility), .87 (assertiveness), and .87

(responsiveness).

IparmimPleasures

'fl measures were included to enable this study to demonstrate the

existenoe of deficits in motivation and affective and cognitive learning and

to correlAte any deficits with student perceptions of uncontrollability.

Affective measurement. Student affect was operaticemlized in three ways

in this study: affect toward course content, affect toward recommended course

behaviors, and affect toward the course instructor. Each affect was measured

by four, seven-point semantic differentials using the bipolar adjectives good -

bed, wcmthless-valuable, fair-unfair, and positive-negative. In addition,

student affect toward future behaviors in these same three areas was assessed

using the bipolar adjectives likely - unlikely, impossible-possible, probable-

improbable, and would-would not within the same differential framework.

Previous use of these scales to identify student affect demonstrated internal

reliability estimates ranging from .85 to .95 (Andersen, 1978; Andirlate, 1980;

1vtson, 1979). The alpha reliabilities of this measure for this study ranged

from .86 to .98.

Zignitlye_seasgrement. Richmond, et. el., (1986) argued for the use of a

subjective measure of cognitive learning since a solid, objective measure of

cognitive learning applicable across subject matter areas was absent from the

literature. This subjective measure consists of two items. The first asks

subjects to estimate their amount of cognitive learning in a given class. The
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second item asks subjects to estimate their pot=ntial amount of cognitive

learning in the same class if they "had the ideal instructor". Both items are

scored on a scale from zero (learned nothing) to nine (learned more in this

class than any other). Subtracting the two scores yields a single "learning

loss" score. The correlation between the learning loss score and the first

item score alone mas .94 (Ridsxsil, et.al., 1986). The correlation between

the learning loss score and the first item some for this study was .65.

Ettlyaimal_magmegent. Motivation was operationalized as the

motivation to study course content. Subjects were asked to assess their

motivation to study course content an the first class day and then to assess

their present activation to study the course content (boom:rata hence) . The

difference score reflected any change in subject activation to study the

content. Subject activation was measured by five, seven-point semantic

differentials using the bipolar adjectives motivated-unmotivated,

uninterested-interested, involved-uninvolved, dreading it-looking forward to

it, and excited-bored. These measures of motivation have consistently

demonstrated alpha reliabilities around .79 (Beatty, FOrst, & Stewart, 1986;

Beatty & Payne, 1985). The alpha reliabilities for this study were .89 for

motivation to study course content an the first class day and .90 for

activation to study course content at the time of empirical assessment.

RFSULIS

Hypothesis 1 was tested by correlational analyses and supported. Pearson

x correlations between student perceptions of state control in the classroom

and affect toward course content (r=.28, poc.0001), affect toward course-
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recommended behaviors (m35, p.0001), and affect toward course instructor

(11..37, pc.0001) indicate significant relationships between student

perceptions of state control and student affect toward course-related

behaviorr. In particular, the relationship between perceptions state

control and affect toward the course instructor is indicative of the important

role of the instructor in the caassroom environment. Pearson correlations

were also computed regarding perceptions of anticipated student behaviors.

Correlations between student perceptions of state control in the classroom and

intentions to engage in course-reommended behaviors (r .26, p(.0001),

intentions to enroll in another amuse of similar content (m20, p.0003),

intentions to enroll in another course with the same instructor (m26,

p.0001), and total affect toward the course (m36, p.0001) indicate a

potential impact of present student perceptions of state control on future

classroom - related behaviors. Again, a strong relationship between perceived

state control and affect toward instructor is evident (See Table 1).

Hypothesis 2 was tested by correlational analyses and supported. Pearson

x correlations indicate significant relationships between student perceptions

of state control in the classroom and motivation to study course content on

the first class day (rim.21, pc.0001) and motivation to study course content at

the time of empirical assessment (midsemester:m31, p.0001). In addition,

student motivation to study course content can the first day is significantly

related to activation to study course content at nidsemester (re. 58, p.0001).

Hypothesis 3 was tested by correlational analyses and supported. Pearson

x correlations between student perceptions of state control in the classroom

and the amount of content learned in the class (m36, p.0001) and the amount

of learning loss anticipated (v0-.42, p.0001) indicate significant
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relatimnships. Specifically, as pertimas. of state control increase, the

amount of content learned increases and anticipated learning loss decreases

(See Table 1).

Results from these h4heses indicate significant relationships between

student perceptions of state control in the classroom and learning in the

classroom. Given this relationship, it is logical to identify factors related

to student perceptions of state control in the classroom.

Research question 1 prated the possible impact of student trait

perceptions of contra on student state perceptions of control in the

classroom. A Pearson r correlation bermaan trait control and state control

(r=.25, p<.0001) indicated a significant relationship accounting for 6.3% of

the variance in state control (F=2.12, pc.0001). This result suggests that

state perceptions of control in the classroom are partially influenced by

student trait perceptions of control prior to entering the college classroom

envizoirent. However, a considerable portion of the variance in state

perceptions of control in the classroom has not been accounted for and may

likely be impacted by variables within the classroom environment (See Table

1).

Research question 2 pmobed the possible impact of instructor immediacy

variables on student perceptions of state control in the classroom.

Significant Pearson r correlations were obtained between student perceptions

of state control in the classroom and the perceived frequency of instructor

eye contact with the class while lecturing (r=.12, pc.03), instructor smiling

at the entire class (r=.24, p.0001), instructor use of a relaxed body

position while in class (m-5, p.007), instructor smiling at individual

students during class (r=.18, pK.002) and student perceptions of total
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instructor immediacy (r=.17, p.003). These results indicate significant

relationships between specific instructor immediacy behaviors, overall

instructor immediacy, and student perceptions of state control in the

classroom (See Table 2). A multiple regression of these five significantly

correlated variables as predictors of state perceptions of control in the

classroom indicated an overall significant relationship (p<.0008) accounting

for 6.7% of the variance in state perceptions of control in the classroom.

Research question 3 probed the possible relatimmhip between

instructor learning aids and student perceptions of state control in the

classroom. Significant Pearson r correlations were demonstrated between

student perceptions of state control in the classroom and the perceived

inportanoe of instructor demonstration of enthusiasm toward presenting content

(m16, p.01), instructor demonstration of interest in student acquisition of

course content (r=.18, p.003), instructor criticism of student achievement

pK.003) , and instructor use of a course syllabus (r=.16, pK.007).

These results indicate significant relationships between student perceptions

of state control in the classroom and specific instructor learning aids in the

classroom (See Table 2). A multiple regression of these four significantly

correlated variables as predictors of state perceptions of control in the

classroom yielded an overall nonsignificant relationship.

Research question 4 probed the possible relationship between teacher

camounicaticn style variables and student perceptions of state control in tba

classroom. Significant Pearson r correlations were obtained between student

perceptions of state control in the classroom and perceived instructor

assertiveness (m13, p<.02), perceived instructor responsiveness (r=.22,

p.0001), and perceived instructor versatility (r=.21, p00002). These
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results indicate significant relationships between perceptions of specific

instructor classroom behaviors and student perceptions of state control in the

classroom (See Table 2). A multiple regression of these three significantly

correlated variables as predictors of state perceptions of control in the

classroom yielded an overall significant relationship (F5.95, p.0006)

accounting for 5.4% of the variance in state perceptions of control in the

classroom.

' multiple regression analysis of the twelve significantly correlated

variables from research questions 2-4 as predictors of student perceptions of

state control in the classroom indicate an overall nonsignificant relationship

(pc.16) accounting for 17% of the variance in state perceptions of control.

However, a multiple regression analysis of these twelve variables combined

with student perceptions of trait control, attributions of success due to

effort, context, and luck and attributions of failure due to context as

predictors of student perceptions of state control in the classroom indicate

an overall significant relationship (p(.04) accounting for 28% of the variance

in studentperteptians of state control in the classroom.

A multiple regression with the twelve variables significantly related to

learning (from research questions 2-4) and state control as predictors and

cognitive learning as the dependent variable indicated a significant

relationship (P 3.05, pc.001, FR=.321) with perceptions of instructor

assertiveness and the perceived importance of instructor interest in student

learning accounting for unique variance (112=.029 and .055, respectively).

A multiple regression analysis (R2 procedure) with the same thirteen

predictor variables and cognitive learning as the dependent variable produced

a twelve variable model (all except student perceptions of instructor
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versatility) accounting for 32.1% of the variance in cognitive learning

[C(P)1112.0004].

1 multiple regression of these same thirteen predictor variables with

learning loss as the dependent variable yielded a significant relationship

accounting for 32.1% of the variarre in learning loss (F=2.73, p.003).

A series of multiple regression analyses were conducted with these

thirteen predictor variables and affective learning variables as the dependent

variables. Significant relationships were demonstrated with affect toward

course content (F=2.56, p.005, B2=.284), affect toward recommended course

behaviors (F=4.11, pc.0001, R2=.389), affect toward the course instructor

(F=5.8, p.00(' , R2=.473), affect toArd engaging in rem led course

behaviors (P.2.06, p<.03, P?=.241), affect toward en/oiling in another course

of similar content (F=2.54, p.005, RZ..282), affect toward enrolling in

another course with the same instructor (F=2.39, pc.009, FP=.27) and total

affect toward the course (F=4.05, pc.0001, 112-.386).

A series of multiple regression analyses were conducted with these

thirteen predictor variables as predictors and student motivation to learn as

the dependent variable. Significant relationstlipswers demonstrated with MDTA

(student motivation to study course content on the first class day:F=2.11,

p.02, P?=.245) and NOM (studeflt motivation to study course content at

midsemester:F=4 96, p4.0001, It2=.434).

rxclentilettAttion. NCTA was significantly correlated with attributions

of failure due to effort (r=.11, p<.05), attributions of failure due to luck

(r'-.16, p.003), attributions of success due to effort (13, pc.02) and

attributions of success due to context (r=-.13, p<.02). MDTB was

significantly correlated with attributions of failure due to effort (r=.13,
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pc.02) and attributions of failure due to luck (r .14, pc.01). Attributions

of. failure due to context were significantly correlated with the change in

student motivation from MTh to MOM pc.03). Maniple regression

analyses indicated that the eight subscales were significantly related to MCA

(Fk2.55, p<.01, PP=.062) but not with MOTS.

In the following analyses all levels of significance are .0001 unless

otherwise specified. WM was significantly correlated with overall cognitive

learning (m47) as was MOTS (ow.61). Other significant Pearson

correlations were demonstrated with learning loss (MOA:r-.24; MOTB:r-.43),

affect toward course content OCM2am67; M3TB:m58), affect toward

recommended course behaviors (aDUrug.60; MOTS:rmic.55), affect toward course

instructor (147MA:m30; MOTB:m57), affect toward engaging in the recommended

course behaviors (W-CA:m46; NOTB:rim.47), affect toward enrolling in another

course of simnel content (4:42ar.52; M7TB:m54), affect toward enrolling in

another course with the same instructor (MOTA:r111.34; MOTS:ril..54) and total

affect toward the course (17.02arms.52; M7TB:m54: See Table 3). Tests for

differences between irdependent correlations (Brunig i Kuntz, 1977) were

conducted for each of the above student motivation relationships.

Significantly increased correlations were demonstrated for cognitive learning

(tm3.46, pc.001), learning loss (b2.91, p<.01), affect toward the course

instructor (tw5.7, p.001), affect toward enrolling in another course with the

same instructor Cbm4.01, pK.001) and total affect toward the course (t=2.42,

poc.02). A signifirintly decreased correlation was demonstrated for affect

toward course content (tic2.05, p.05). All other variables exhibited

nonsignificant relationships.

Instructor variables were also significantly related to student
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mot ration. Significant Pearson / correlatims were demonstrated for the

pc-atived frequency of instructor use of gestures (MCM:ris.17, pK.003),

instrrtor use of touch (147TS:r .12, pc.03), instructor use of a monotone

voice MTh: p.05; NCTB:r,-.30), instructor use of eye contact

(171X:rs.13, p<.02; MOTB:m24), instructor smiling at the entire class

0171X:ris.18, pc.002; MDTB:m29), instructor use of body movement during class

(M7TR:m13, pc.02; N3TB:m16, pc.005), inwtructar smiling at individuals

OCIDavg.15, p.01; N118:ris.19, pc.001), instructor use of vocal variety

OCTB:m26), student perceptions of total instructor immediacy ((War=.15,

p.009; /471B:r=.31), the perceived importance of instructor use of

instructional materials and/or activities (42111:rat.25), instructor enthusiasm

toward course content (N7TA:ris.21, pK.001; 2171B:res.20, p(.002), instructor

presentation of content clearly (NDISms.20, pc.002), instructor interest in

student learning (CM2arms.40, M71IB:ris.44), instructor enzouragement of student

questions and/or comments (M7TA:ris.18, p.003; N7TS:ris.30), instructor

response to student questions and/or comments (MOTh:rig.22; PEaTac.28),

instructor use of objectives (M7TA:ris.25; N71'B:ris.30), instrwtorcriticism of

student achievement (MOA:r=.25, pc. 004; leTS:rus.41), student perceptions of

instructor assertiveness (MDTA:ris.19, p.0006; NDTB:rus.36), student

perceptions of instructor responsiveness (47rh:m22; M7TB:m35) and student

perceptions of instructor versatility (CM2ar=.23; M7rB:r.L.38: See Table 2).

DISCUSSICV

The purpose of this section is to offer interpretations and examine the

implications of the obtained results. This discussion will assess the

relationship of instructor behaviors in the classroom to student perceptions
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of control in the classroom with a subsequent relationship to student

activation and cognitive and affective learning. This section will conclude

noting future research concerns.

Control in the C;asuggm

Results of this study indicate that student perceptions of state control

in the classroom are significantly related to both affective and cognitive

learning. Direct positive relationshdps indicate that, as perceptions of

state control increase, perceptions If affect toward course, course content,

and course instructor increase. As perceptions of state control increase,

cognitive learning in the classroom increases, accounting for 13% of the

variance in cognitive learning. In addition, as perceptions of state control

increase, learning loss decreases, accounting for 18% of the variance in

learning loss. Finally, the relatior-atipbebeen student perceptions of state

control and student activation to study course content increases from the

first class day to midsenester.

Given the existence of a direct relationship between student perceptions

of state control in the classroom and student learning and activation to

learn, it is inperative to identify variables that significantly contribute to

student perceptions of state control.

The amount of trait control a student perceives prior to entering the

classroom is directly related to student perceptions of state control. Trait

control is positively related to attributions of success due to effort and

ability. Trait control is negatively correlated wi th attributions of failure

due context and luck and attributions of success due to context and luck.

These results make sense. If a student has success throughatdlity or effort,

both internal factors, perceptions of trait control will increase. On the
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other hand, failure or success due to external (and unocntrdllable) factors

sudh as context and luck, should decrease perceptions of trait control. Al?

eight subecales of the RCS were significantly related to student perceptions

of trait control accounting for 11.2% of the variance in trait control. In

turn, trait control, together with the eight subscales, account for 10.2% of

the variance in student perceptions of state control in the classroom. These

results suggest that attributions of achievement based upon past performance

are significant contributors to student perceptions of state control in the

classroom, even in light of the limitations discussed earlier regarding trait

measurement.

State perceptions of control in the classroom are also directly related to

specific instructor behaviors in the classrocm. Results indicate that the

perceived frequency of instructor eye contact with the class, instructor

smiling at the entire class, instructor use of a relaxed body position,

instructor smiling at individual students during class and student perceptions

of total Instructor immediacy as well as the perceived importance of

instructor enthusiasm toward content, instructor interest in student learning,

instructor criticism of student achievement, instructor use of a syllabus, and

student perceptions of instructor assertiveness, responsiveness, and

versatility are all directly related to student perceptions of state control.

Taken together, these variables account for 17% (p<.16) of the variance in

state control. These twelve state variables, together with the significantly

related trait attribution variables, account for 28% of the variance in state

control (p.04). In addition, a multiple regression analysis of these twelve

variables and state control predicting cognitive learning accounted for 32.1%

of the variance in cognitive learning. A multiple regression analysis of
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these same variables predicting affective learning acoounted for 38.6% of the

variance in affective learning.

The iaplications of these results are that 1) state control is directly

related to student cognitive and affective learning and student activation to

learn, and 2) specific instructor classmczakehaviors are directly related to

student perceptions of state control in the classroom. Therefore, a strong

argument can be advanced that specific instructor classroom behaviors are

indirectly related to student affective and cognitive learning and student

activation to learn through student perteptions of state control in the

classroom. In other words, as specific instructor classroom behaviors

increase stulctremtectiors of control in the classroom, subsequent increases

in student affective and cognitive learning and student activation are

realized.

Although trait attributions are significantly related to student

perceptions of state control in the classroom, the strength of their

relationship to state perceptions of control is cause for further discussion.

Cme theoretical expectation in this study was that trait attributions of

control in the classroom would be significantly related to uncontrollability

in the classroor and the resultant motivational, affective, and cognitive

deficits. The variance in state perceptions of control in the classroom not

accounted for by trait attributions might be attributable to state variables.

While the behavioral deficits were demonstrated and their relationship to

control significant, the role of trait attributions as predictors of state

control was less than anticipated. The results of this study suggest that

lhanstate variables play amore significant trait variables as related to

student perceptions of state control in the college classroom.
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A second theoretical expectation in this study was that student learned

helplessness, based on previous classroom experiences, would impact trait

attribution of control in the classroom. However, the current data suggest

that learned helplessness has only a small impact. SUbjects self-reported a

range of trait perceptions of control from 20 to 100 [a possible range from 0

Ono control) to 100 (cceplete crrtrol)] with a sample mean of 80.08. While

the self-report measure of trait perceptions of control has not received

previous empirical validation, one world logically anticipate a lnwer mean

score for trait perceptions of control in a normal distribution. The

implication of this data is that few subjects perceive low control based on

previous classroom experimon. One reason for the existence of only a small

number of trait helpless individuals at the college level may be that high

school students encountering helpless classroom experiences choose not to

pursue a college career. In fact, these results suggest that, while state

helplessness 1 occurring at the college level (low perceived state control

scores), very little "learned" helplessness is carried over from past

educational experiences.

A final possibility far poor trait attribution results may be due to the

low reliability of the HMS. This measure is in neea of revision and

refacmilation and may be attributing to the overall low variance accounted for

by trait attributions.

Based upon these interpretations and implication, this study must focus

upon instructor behaviors in the classroom and their relationship to student

perceptions of control in the classroom. While the behavioral deficits

associated with environmental uncontrollability continue to play a significant
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role in this study, the usefulness of the learned helplessness theory has been

minimized.

Motivation ill the Classroom

Trait perceptions of ccntrol demonctrated significant relationships to

student motivation to study course content. MCA was positively correlated

with attributions of failure due to lack of effort and attributions of success

due to effort. MY was negatively correlated with attributions of failure

due to luck and attributions of success due to context. Students perceiving

that they have no control over their achievement may have little motivation to

study hard to achieve better grades. Employirxi a multiple regression

analysis, the eight attribution subscales significantly predicted !WA but

were unrelated to /MB. This suggests that trait attributions of past

achievement will impact; motivation to study course content an the first class

day, but at midsemester, the state idiceyncracies of the class play a stronger

role in predicting student activation.

Cognitive learning is positively correlated with META and demonstrates a

stronger correlation with 2421B, indicating an imam_ of state variables, over

time, to significantly inrzease student activation. Significantly increased

=relations from wsix to MTh were demonstrated for learning loss, affect

toward the instructor, affect toward enrolling in another course with the same

instructor and total affect toward the course. A significantly decreased

correlation was demonstrated for affect toward course content. Affect toward

the course instructor, acres° than the actual course content, seems to play an

important role in enhancing student motivation to study course content aver

time. Based upon these results, the likelihood exists that specific state

variables are affecting changes in student motivation to study cause content.
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Increases in student motivation fran the first class day to cidsernester

were correlated with the perceived importance of instructra- interw* in
sti learning, instructor use of objectives, instructor deronstration of

enthusiasm for the content, instructor encouragement of student questions

and/or comments, instructor response to student questions and/or caments, and

instructor criticism of student achievement. Ii eases were also correlated

with perceived instructor use of aye contact, instructor movement around the

classroan, instructor mailing at the entire class and at irxlividual students

during class, the perceived low frequency of instructor use of a monotone

voice, and student perceptions of total instructor inrediacy. Increases from

MIA to Win were correlated with student perceptions of instructor

assertiveness, responsiveness, and versatility. These results indicate

significant relationships regarding specific instructor learning aids,

specific instructor immediacy behaviors, and teacher communication style with

shvlant activation to study course content as the semester progresses. Given

that M11 and MIS are significantly related to cognitive and affective

learning, another important indirect relationship is evident. Instructor

variables and behaviors in the classroom are directly related to student

motivation ipith is directly related to cognitive and affective learning. 'The

result is the indirect enhancement of learning by specific instructor

variables through student activation to study course content.

Other variables correlating ally with MTh but related to activation are

the perceived frequency of Instructor use of gestures, instructor use of body

covalent, instructor use of vocal variety, instructor use of touch, the

perceived importance of instructor use of materials and/or activities, and

instructor presentation of content clearly. As can be seen, these variables
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take time to develop an impact and would likely have little effect at META

utile their relationship to NCTB is significant and related to affective

learning.

Dumation of Results

The results of this study, although exclusively correlational, indicates

significant relationship between student perceptions of instructor behaviors

in the classroom and student perceptiors of control in the classroom. In

turn, significant relationships exist between student perceptions of control

in the classroom and student learning and activation behaviors. Zhe indirect

relationship between specific instructor behaviors and student learning and

motivation to learn is strong and worth of continued investigation. Tne

theoretical foundation of this study has been marginally supported. The

relationship between student perceptions of steetsatrul and student learning

and motivation to learn is i=rtive of learned helplessness theory. As

perceptions of uncontrollability increase (a decrease in state control),

corresponding decreases in cognitive, affective, and motivational behaviors

are demonstrated. Based upon the results of this ately, the argument that

specific instructor behaviors are related to perceptions of uncontrollability

and helplessness in students with a resulting relationship to student

cognitive and affective learning and student notivation can be advanced.

However, as discussed earlier, the role of learned helplessness should be

sininized (in this study) but the inportanoe of uncontrollability and the

resulting behavioral deficits should be strongly considered.

Ingmast.igaintimiamiumm

that do these results mean for the average college instructor? The

intention of this section is to discuss these results collectively for use in
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the college classroom.

Summarily, these results suggest that, verbally and =verbally, the

college classroom Instructor plays a significant role in the learning process,

not only by delivering content but through influencing both student

perceptions of control in the classroom and student motivation to study course

content. The instructor Who successfully promotes cognitive and affective

learning in the college classroom is one who utilizes positive immediacy

behaviors such as eye contact, smiling, relaxed posture, and vocal variety and

chooses not to use negative immediacy behaviors such as a monotone voice,

tense posture, and lecturing behind a desk or podium. Results of this study

suggest that as student perceptions of positive instructor immediacy behaviors

increase; student motivation and perceptions of state control increase, with

relative increases in cognitive are affective learning.

The instructor who successfully promotes cognitive and affective learning

is one Who utilizes instructor learning aids to supplement the classroom

ad/cations' experience. The successful instructor uses instructional

coterie's and activities as well as goals or objectives and a course syllabus.

In addition, the success= instructor provides clear content, displays

enthusiasm toward the content, and demonstrates interest in student learning

through encouraging and responding to student questions and/or comments and

criticizing student achievement. Results from this study suggest that these

instructor learning aids, when utilized, are significantly related to higher

levels of student cognitive and affective learning.

Finally, the instructor who successfully promotes cognitive and affective

learning is perceived as assertive, responsive, and versatile. This

instructor is perceived as knowledgeable and in control, yet flexible and
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understanding. This instructor makes students feel canfortabie in a lea,

%tile these implications may be describing a "Super-Instructor", the

intention is to enlighten the medallic comunity as to positive and negative

instructor classroom behaviors from the student's perspective. It may be

impossible for one instructor to execute each of the above behaviors, but

incorporating as many as possible or, at least, more positive behaviors than

negative behaviors in the clam-mu, should prove beneficial to overall

lean. ling.

FUture research should be concerned with a number of issues raised in this

study. The first area of interest cancans modification of the MMCS. The

scale is unidentifiable along the three dimensions proposed by the original

authors. Although each dimension exists, confusion between it has reduced

the internal reliability of the insbnnuelt. Even the eight subscales employed

in this study could use reliability strengthening throagh item adjustment or

removal. This scale offers much potential for assessing achievement

attributions, but must be restructui.

Replication of the procedures of this study would provide validity for the

present results. Concern must be given to the is of learned helplessness

theory as a predictor of trait attributions of control in the classroom.

Future research should investigate the usefulness of this theory in both

college classrooms and high school classrooms. The possibility exists that

learned helplessness le influential, but only at the high school level or

junior high school level. Replication of this study at different universities

and in different learning environments will expand upon these findings.

Finally, establishment of a causal relationship between instructor

38
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behaviors and sbldent learning is essential. While the demonstration of

significant correlations is useful, concrete evidence of causation will

intensify our urderstanding of the impact of uncontrollability in the
classroom and the significant role played by the instructor in this

environment.
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Tahle I

Correlation Coefficients for learning Variables and Trait and State Control

I. State Control
2. Trait Control

3. Aff:Content
4. Aff:Rehaviors

5. Aff:Teacher 1
6. Aff:lingaging

7. Aff:Enrolling
8. Aff:Teacher 2
9. Total Affect
10.MOTA

11.MOT8
12.Mot. Change
13.Cog. Lng.
L4.Cog. lag. Ideal

2

.25**

3

.28**

.09

.35**

.07

.66**

5

.37**

-.00
.45**

.50**

6

.26**

.04

.58**

.54**

.43**

7

.20**

-.00
.53**

.45**

.38**

.53**

8

.26**

.02

.44**

.43**

.79**

.34**

.47**

9

.30**

.04

.76**

.73**

.78**

.73**

.77**

.79**

10

.21**

.09

.67**

.60**

.30**

.46**

.52**

.34**

.61**

11

.31**

.03

.58**

.55**

.57**

.47**

.54**

.54**

.71**

.58**

12

-.13*

.06

.03

.00

-.33**

-.05
-.07

-.26**
-.17**
.38**

-.53**

13

.36**

.13*

.55**

.53**

.51**

.48**

.43**

.47**

.64**

.47**

.61**

-.20**

14

-.03

.05

.25**

.16**

-.02

.18**

.20**

.01

.16**

.22**

.17**

.03

.40**

15

-.42**

-.09
-.30**
-.35**
-.56**
-.32**
-.25**
-.48**
-.50**
-.24**
-.43**
.24**

-.65**
.28**

15.Learning Loss

*p(.05
"p<.01
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Table 2

Correlation Coefficients for State Control and All Learnine Variables with All Teacher Classroom Variables
--------

1 2 3 4 5 b 7 8 9 10 II 12 13

Sits behind desk .02 .07 -.03 -.06 -.03 -.03 -.01 -.05 -.04 -.08 -.02 -.03 -.05

Customs .09 .12* -.16** .04 .17** -.14* .13* .17** .26** .13* .13* .20** .22**

Monotor:: voice -.10 -.17** .30** -.11* -.30** .22** -.14* -.20** -.43** -.21** -.18** -.33** -.33**

Eye contact .12* .18** -.25** .13* .24** -.14* .15* .21** .33** .20** .17** .26** .29**

Smiles at class .24** .19** -.22** .18** .29** -.14* .21** .29** .47** .23** .13* .37** .37**

Tense body position .05 -.14* -.23** -.07 -.13* .08 -.10 -.12* -.26** -.10 -.02 -.20** -.17**

Touches students .05 .08 -.08 .10 .12* -.03 .12* .11* .10 .16** .07 .09 .14*

Moves around class .06 .12* -.09 .13* .16** -.04 .13* .13* .24** .16** .08 .19** .20**

Sits on desk/chair .00 -.09 -.05 -.03 -.03 .00 -.02 -.05 -.06 -.08 -.07 -.07 -.08

Look at hoard/nowt .10 .08 -.12* .09 . .17** -.11* .12* .16** .15* .18** .09 .06 .16**

Stands behind desk -.04 -.04 .02 -.05 .-.03 -.01 -.06 -.06 -.04 -.01 -.03 -.01 -.04

Relaxed body .15** .09 -.26** .05 .13* -.10 .10 .16** .311** .13* .09 .32** .26**

Smiles at ind. .18** .07 -.12* .15** .19** -.06 .10 .18** .24** .15** .10 .23** .22**

Vocal variety .01 .14* -.26** .10 .26** -.19** .17** .26** .43** .23** .19** .34** .36**

Total immediacy .17** .22** -.33** .15** .31** -.19** .20** .29** .49** .27** .16** .38** .39**

Clear content -.08 .30** -.13* .08 .20** -.14* .15* .11* .18** .08 .05 .17** .16**

Use mat/act .08 .30** -.27** .03 .25** -.27** .19** .27** .21** .18** .06 .21** .23**

Teacher enthusiasm .16** .22** -.15* .21** .20** .00 .21** .28** .29** .32** .04 .14* .25**

Interest stud. Ing. .18** .49** -.23** .40** .44** -.OR .48** .38** .27** .42** .46** .21** .48**

Encourage student Q .07 .25** -.11* .18** .30** -.16** .20** .29** .26** .19** .22** .19** .29**

Respond student Q .03 .25** -.11* .22** .28** -.OR .20** .23** .24** .17** .12* .20** .24**

Provide objectives .12 .26** -.15* .25** .30** -.09 .25** .28** .15* .24** .22** .14* .27**

Provide criticism .26** .51** -.47** .25** .41** -.23** .34** .46** .44** .38** .33** .34** .47**

Provide syllabus .16** .15* -.15* .02 .03 -.02 .05 .08 .10 .10 .01 .01 .07

Content difficulty -.09 .06 .05 -.02 -.08 .07 -.12* -.10 -.06 -.13* -.01 -.13* -.11*

Teacher assert. .13* .29** -.30** .19** .35** -.20** .28** .36** .48** .29** .26** .39** .45**

Teacher respons. .22** .25** -.36** .22** .35** -.17** .28 ** .32** .53** .33** .20** .39** .44**

Teacher versatility .21** .21** -.30** .23** .38** -.19** .26** .30** .56** .25** .17** .48** .44**...M..
o<.05

** p(.01

1-State Control

2'Cog. Learning
3- Learning Loss
4,MOTA

410i0......,.
5410111

hsttot. Change

7.aff:Content
8-SU:Behaviors

9*Affanstructor 1
10*Aff:EngaginR

11*Aff:Enrolling
12,Aff:Ingtroctor 2

0100.
13 -Total Affect
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Tattle 3

Correlation Coefficients for Student Motivation and Learning

HOTA MOIR

Aff:Content .67** .58 **

Aff:Behaviora .60** .55**

Aff:Tcacher 1 .30** .57 **

Aff:Engaging .46** .47**

Aff:Enrolling .52** .54**

Aff:Teacher 2 .34** .54**

Total Affect .61** .71**

Cog. Lng. .47** .61**

Learning Loss -.24** -.43**

* pc.01

**p<.0001

Hot. Change
.03

.00

-.33**
-.05

-.07

-.26**
-.17*
-.20
.24**
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